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SUBSCRIPTION RATES'

l In the City of Concord by Carrier:
fc. One year $6.00
Haiv Months 3.00
SJ’Shree Months 1.50
” One Month .50

Outside of the State the Subscription
52 Is the Same as in the City

Out of the city and by mail in North
. Carol ina the following prices will pre-
| mil:

l®©he Tear $5.00
’.ft Six Months 2.50

Three Months 1.25
Less Than Three Months, 50 Cents a

Month
I All Subscriptions Must Be Paid in

Advance

RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect Jan. 30, 1926.

Northbound
*

No. 40 To New York 9:28 P. M.
, No. 136 To Washington 5:05 A. M.
- No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M.
- No. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M.

No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M
No. 12 To Richmond 7 :10 P. M.

« No. 32 To New York 9:03 P. M.
~

No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.
Southbound

®*No. 45 To Charlotte 3 :45 P. M.
No. 85 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.
No. 29 To Birmingham 2 :35 A. M.
No. 81 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.
No. 33 To New Orleans 8:15 A. M.

' No. 11 To Charlotte 8:00 A. M.
No. 135 To Atlanta 8:37 P. M

. No. 39 To Atlanta 9:50 A. M.
No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.

¦ft Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers gojng to Wash-ington and bejond.l ;ji:|thT(ji l 1L"

Train No. #7 will Stop heri: to dis-
charge passengers coming from be-
yond Washington.

All trains stop in Concord except
No. 38 northbound.

FjL,BIBLE THOUGHT 1
I M—FOR TODAY—I
|S| Bible Thooet.ts tbemorized. win prove • jnj
If! priceless, heritage in after years jbj

HEAR THE WORD.—O earth,
earth, earth, hear the word of the
Lord. —Jeremiah 22:29.

SOUTH SETS NEW BUILDING
RECORD.

Sixteen Southern States registered
a new building record of a billion and
a quarter of dpjlurs in 1925, a gain
of 44.6 ppr cent, over 1924. a com-
mercial survey which will be publish-
ed in tomorrow’s Atlanta Journal re-1
vealed.

T>n the basis of recAit national sur-
veys, the survey published by The
Journal estimates that the South
last year did one-fifth of the building
in the United States. The following
States are embraced: Alabama, Ar-
kansas. Florida. Georgia, Kentucky.
Louisiana. Maryland, XUssissippi,
Missouri, North Carolina. Oklahoma.
South Carolina, Tennessee. Texas.
Virginia, and West Virginia. Tliejiis-
triet of Columbia also is included.

High lights in a survey of the
South's 1925 progress include:

Tile estimated construction in both
urban and rural districts is placed in
excess of a billion and a quarter dol-

lars. which is one-fifth of the total
for all building outside of New York.

Comparisons with 1924 records from
103 cities shows a gain of 44.6 per

cent for the section as a whole, the
greatest gain on record.

£ Outside of Florida. Houston. Tex.,

made Ihe most spectacular record, with
a gain of 103.4 per cent, to reach a
total of $35,040,010. It led all cit-
ies of the farther South in totals, ex-
cepting Miami.

Other cities, other than those in
Florida, to gain more than one hun-
dred per cent, include Gadsden. Ala.:
El Dorado. Ark.; Columbus. Ga.:
Lake Charles, La.: Bartlesville and
Sapulpa. Okla.: Charleston and

Greenwood. S. C.: Amarillo. San An-
gelo and Witehita Falls, Tex., and
Petersburg. Va.

Texas led all states of the ttirnn in
value of its agricultural products.
Missouri wus eighth. North Carolina

.ninth and Oklahoma tenth,

if -- A quarter of a billion dollars was
. .Spent in improved highway eonstruo-
. tion, of which $186,422,313 was ox-
<Ev pended through state highway depart-

' merits.
- Over 3,500 miles of paved roads

were pompleted during the year, bring-
ing the total of all paved roads in the

& South to 14,154 miles.

-v Highway mileage to be laid down
in 1920 will be approximately ten

i thousand miles, according to prelimi-

f North' Caroling pn£;3 firg2 fS>
;• .peuditures for higuwoy ~u.

• while Missouri laid down the most]
in:les of hard surfaced rouds.

!#£ Business conditions generally wert

lyfjrepcrted in satisfactory shape j
I throughout the territory, with ample
#'inouey in sight for the ptomition of all j

ft Bank deposits increased materially,
with banks in'severa| localities send-

ffc.ing money into the New York market .
to invest in calk: loans.

S, Florida banks gained in deposits
. more than one hundred and forty fmr
patent in a year's time, reaching a total
Kgfef|BP.Wr,BST in forty cities.

i Bonds on southern buildings find
a ready market in the eastern invest-
ment centers, and ample capital is
available for legitimate building in any !
progressive southern community
where there is an active demand for
new structures.

Petroleum interests express confi-
dence in the outlook for their indus-
try ip 1926. A general recovery was
felt ’n the closing months of 1925, as
consumption increased faster than pro-
duction. i'

NEW MARKETS FOR TEXTILE
INDUSTRY.

Textile industries of the United
States'made a considerable advance in
attaining foreign markets during
1925. Commerce department statis-
ticians compiling the figures today
found that the country's exports of
cotton cloth during the year amount-
ed to 477.815,000 square yards, worth
$85,011,000. This was an increase
of 8.7 per cent, in value. The cotton
mills at the same time were more than
holdiug their own in supplying the
domestic markets, for imports decreas-
ed.

It has been predicted for years that
the cotton mills would have to seek
new markets if (hey were to greatly
increase their earnings. While there
is a large volume of business in the
United States, the mills can make
more money when they get markets
in other countries. Also, they can
make more t money when they get

greater diversification. They can and
to a pertain extent now are making a
class of goods that heretofore has been
imported almost entirely.

BOWMAN FOUND GUILTY
OF ATTACK ON FEMALE

Hickory Man Will Be Sentenced
Monday Morning.—He Places S 5.
000 Bond.
Newton. Feb. o.—The jury trying

Xlaj. Wade V. Bowman on the
charge of attacking a 12-year-old.
girl last July early tonight returned
a verdict of assault on a female
under 18 years of age. The jury had
been out less than an hour. Judge
Webb allowed the prisoner to return

to his home in Hickory after having
given a $5,000 bond for his appear-
ance here Monday when 'sentence
will be passed on him.

Bowman has been confined in the
county vjail since last November.
Judge Webb left tonight for his home
in Shelby, but will be here to opeu
court Modday morning.

The case went to the jury tonight
just before 6 o'clock. The trial start-

ed, ip Catawba Superior court last
Tuesday morning when court con
veiled at 9:30. It required nearly
two days to get the jury. More than
150 men were examined before the
12th man took his seat in the jury
box.

The defense was ably represented
by W. C. Feiraster, of the local bar,
Chas- XV. Itagby, XX". A. Seif. XV. L.
Xlarshall and Judge W. It. Council,
all of Hickory Solicitor Huffman
was ably assisted in the prosecution
by A. A. Whiteuer and Louie Whlt-
ener. also of Hickory.

The evidence was completed yes-
terday afternoon The first speech
before the jury was made by Louis
Whitener, the young sou of A. A.
Whiteuer, for the prosecution. Ho
was followed by Judge W. I!. Coun-
cil for the defense. Judge Council
was followed by W. A. Self for the
defense. A. A. Whitener for the pro-
secution. C. XV. Itagby, XV. C. Feirn-
ster for the defense. Solicitor R. L.
Huffman closing for the state. Judge
Webb began his charge to the jury
at 4 o'clock, closing at 5:4.*> o'clock.
He allowed only half hour adjourn-
ment today for dinner. He said lie
was anxious to rush the trial to a
completion as soon as possible.

The defense contended that the
former army officer had convicted
himself of a minor offense by admit-
ting to certain indecencies, hut had
cleared himself of the charge that
threatened to send him to the elec-
tric chair- The state contended that
Major Bowman admitted (-nought to
establish a complete corrobration of
the girl s testimony, and it fought
hard for a verdict of the higher of-
fense.

Solicitor Huffman ieft immediate-
ly after his speech to the jury for his
home at Xlorganton. The solicitor
has not been well for several dnys
and will rest at his home until Mop-
day, when the second week of his
term of criminal court will convene.
The crowd was smaller today than
it had been on the previous days. The.little girl and her father and mother
were in court all day and heard all
the argument before the jury and the
judge's charge. Xlajor Bowman’*
mother, his wife and brother. Her- >
hert Bowman, had been in attend-
ance practically all tlm lime since
the time since the trial started. J

MASSACHUSETTS XVINS
OVER G. O. I’. ECONOMY

Ccclidge Lots X'eteranx' Hospital Go
to Home State Despite Higher
Cost.

Jonathan Daniels in News apd Ob-
server.
XVasbingtoii. Feb. 6—President

Uoolidge has decided in the conflict
between his devotion to his economy
program and his devotion to Xlassa-
chusetts. Massachusetts won. I,

The presidential dilemma was pub-
lished on February 3rd. when tliesur-

| vey board decided to put the question
of tlie location of a new veteran*'hospital up to Coolidge. The board

| eliminated all but two sites, one near
jNassua. N. H., and the other near
Bedford. Mass. It is a two-million

| dollar proiiositioti ami nuturally both
, states-Were anxious to liuve it.

The conflict developed because the

IMassachusetts site would cost $150,-
I 000 more. Xiassaehusetts made the

argument that wore of the ex-sofflieks
lire in Massachusetts than in New
Hampshire. ,

j The “presidential spokesman'* told
I newspaper men that he was for Mas-

sachusetts on the basis of the Massa-
chusetts argument.
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Unveil Statue After 20 Years
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|t. Gaudens’ seated figrure of Lincoln—the statue which the sculp
tor hoped would ibe the crowning work of his career—was finished 20
years ago, but has been kept in a shed in Chicago ever since because
Grant Park, where it was to be placed, was not finished. Now it has been
jpounted on the Chicago lake front, however, ready to be unveiled on

Lincoln’s birthday,

MARTIN SLASHES THROAT .

Man Accused by Old Lady Says He
Was Too Worried to Live.

Charlotte Observer. Bth.
Oscar Martin, who with Jim Knott

is charged with assaulting and robbing,
Mrs. Mary J. Wright. (‘>4. was found
in his cell at the city jail yesterday !
naming with v a long slash in hisj
throat. -The ''prisoner removing a
blade from a safety razor in his
possession cut a gash in his throat
which extended from ear to ear.

A negro porter, who was sweeping
out the cell room discovered the
wounded man and gave the alarm.
T. 11. Merritt, jailor, rushed to the
scene with other officers and a phy-
sician was summoned.

I>r. C. A. Misenheimer, ar-
rived about 10:30 o'clock, said that
the incision was not deep enough to
sever the jugular vein, hut that sev-
eral smaller veins had been cut. Fif-
teen stitches wejre taken to sew up
the gash. Martin is not in a serious
condition.

Police Chief Ferguson advanced the
theory that Martin was not attempt-
ing to take his life, but merely to
injure himself so as to be removed
to a hospital, and from there attempt
escape.

After Martin's injury was treated,
he was left in his cell.

'While Dr. Misenheimer was at-
tending the prisoner. Martin told
those around him that he had at-
tempted suicide because lie had be-
come worried over his predicament
in being C.iarged with a crime of
which he was innocent.

Martin, according to a statement
by the police Friday. Confessed that
he was implicated in the attack and
the robbery of Mrs. Wright last
Thursday in a strip of woods near
the Ford plant.

Martin and Knott arc both being
held for the crime alleged to have
been committed Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Wright, who had s4o in her pos-
session, was on her way to her home
at Newell. She had stopped at a
negro’s house in the Greenville sec-
tion near the Statesville road, where
the two men offered her assistance
to a bus. according to the old lady's
statement.

Instead of being taken to a bus.
Mre. XXlright said, slit' was taken into
it patch of woods, where she was at-
tacked.

The old lady was in a critical state
for a lime. Her condition last night
was reported as improvise. She
works on the farm of XX'illiam C.
Newell, near Newell. It will be
about ten days before she will be
able to be out. the physician stated.

The trial of Knott and Martin is
set for the term of criminal
court wlli</ i begins February 22m1.

KNOTT AND MARTIN .
BE GIVEN SPEEDY TRIAL

Heavy Damage Is Cansed by Early
Sunday Morning Fire in the Queen
City.
Charlotte, Feb. T.—Speedy trial will

be given Jim Knott, of Hickory
Grove, and Oaear Martin, of Char-
lotte. charged with criminally assault-
ing and lobbing Xlrs. Xlary J. 'XVright,
64-year-oUI Newell woman, according
to Solicitor John <l. Carpenter, of
Gastonia.

Mr. I'a rpen ter had considered Vrtg- 1
gestions that he mpiest Governor Me- j
Lean to order a special term of court!
here for the trial of the ram' but said •
that tie had decided against- this
course in view of the fact that a reg-1
ular term of Superior Court for thej
trial of criminal cases will convene,
here on February 23rd.

Knott and Xlartin were identified'
by the aged woman as her assailants
and are said to have confessed to the
crime. They are being heid in jail
in another eounty-fo whiclL they were
taken for safe keeping immediately
after their arrest.

A check here today revealed that ¦
damage in the early morning fire at jtlie roi'lier of Trade and College streets!
>?<ll be betweeti SIOO,OOO arid $150.-'

0«i0. Six store buildings owned ’by 1
, Charles Moody, wealthy local busi- :

ness man'. The Hand Medicine Com-:
pany was perhaps the heaviest Josef 1
in the fire, damage to that company's 1

I iwoperty being estimated at more than)
$45,000. Bix other firms suffered
losses ranging from $5,009 to $25,-J

. 000.
I Grady Simpson. 35-year-old white

j man, will be given a hearing in city
• court tomorrow morning on a charge
of criminally assaulting 12-year-old

I Jessie May Hicks, of t4ie Lakewood
section of the county, and also on a

| charge of stealing an automobile from
!L. S. Boyd, local banker. Simpson
was arrested in Clarkson, Ga., and
returned 1o thi*s city for trial.

Thirteen fighters have held the ban-
tamweight championship since the
great George Dixon reliquisbed the
title in I«SJ)4.

Colds
By millions ended

Hill's stop millions ofcolds every winter—-
and in 14 hours. They end headache and
fever, open the bowels, tone the whole sys-
tem. Use nothing less reliable. Colds and
Grippe call for prompt, efficient help. He
sure yoii' get it.

AUdeussto l|,|j PHcs 30e

cascaraJlquinine
Gctßcdßos withportrait

iHEST"
COUGH SYOUR
DANGER SIGNAL

Persistent coughs and colds lead to
serious trouble. You can stop them
p.ow with Creomulsion, an emulsified
creosote that is pleasant to take. Creo-
mulsion is a new medical discoverv
with two-fold action; it soothes and
heah the inflamed membranes and in-
hibits germ growth.

Os all known drugs, creosote is rec-
ognized by high medical authorities as
one of the greatest healing agencies for
persistent coughs and colds end other
forms of throat troubles. Creomulsion
contains, in addition to creosote, other
healing elements which soothe and heal
the infected and stop the
irritation and inflammation, while the
creosote goes on to the stomach, is ab-
sorbed into the blood, attacks the seat

cf the trouble and checks the growth
of tha germs.

Creomulsion is guaranteed satisfao.
tory in the treatment of persistent
coughs and colds, bronchial asthma,
.bronchitis and other forms of respira-
'tory diseases, and is excellent for build-
ing up the system after colds or flu.
Money refunded if any cough or cold is
not relieved after taking fiocofding to
directions. Ask your druggist Creo
mulsion Company, Atlanta, Ga. (adv.)

HUM'S OiC ••

Saak! Oil
v Few Minutes

I Try it right flow for- Rheumatism,]
: (Neuralgia. Lumbago, sore, stiff midi

swollen joints, pains in the head, buck!]
and Hmbs, corns, bunions, etc. Afier
one application pain usually disup-;

. pears as if by magic.
A new remedy used externally fori

.doughs, Coldh. Spasmodic Croup. In-1
[ fluenza, Sore Throat and Tonsilitis. 1

Tilts oh is conceded to, bo the most
penetrating remedy known. Its
prompt and immediate effect in reliev-
ing pain pi due to the fact that it
peuerates Hi the affected parts at once.)
Ah an illustration, pou'r ten drops on

Ithe thickest piece of sole leather and;
¦it will . penetrate this substance
] through and throiuth in three minutes.

Astouishiug how thousands of rlieu-
' siutic snffefera at* being relieved l,y

use of this ' new oil treatment, which
contains essential oils: from Europe,

jit’sknown as “Snake OH.” Refuse
limitations, this great oil n golden

red color. Mfg. only by Herb Juice
| Medicine Co.. U. S. A. Every Untie,

guaranteed, 35c, 70c aud sl. Get it,

j*.,MWW-MM. j

THE CONCOfcb DAILY TRIBUNE

SYNOPSIS
Prince Michael Yervedoff, wealthy

Russian philanderer in Paris, rick
0/ his useless life, becomes inter-

I ested in Colette, an unworldly girl.
and in a trit-io**fist fight protects

1 her from Emile, her Apache
brother-in-law. who is angry be-
cause she was honest enough to re-
turn Michael’s emerald. Meanwhile,
Paul. Michael's innocent young
brother, is vamped for revenge by
Dolores, one of Michael's cast-offs.

CHAFTEH Vll—Continued
Dolores tinkled the ice against

the side of her highball glass. “I
suppose that your brother will be
Interested in knowing where you
are tonight? It must be a little—-
err —inconvenient at times to have
to report all your comings and go-
ings—to have tabs kept upon your
every little mbvement!”

Paul scowled and did not answer
for a moment.

* “I may as well tell you,” he flnal-
! ly said, "that Michael and 1 had a

] quarrel today and 1 have left his

| house. I feel very badly about it

j for he has always been so good to
j me. But 1 cannot go along being

I coddled and nursed all my life.

Besides, his attitude this morning
was both unfair and unjust.”

“1 am so sorry,” she lied syave-
ly. “It Is unfortunate that two such

. | brothers hare to disagree. I'm

, sure, though, that you wore in the

| right, for Michael is a little head

¦ strong and won't tolerate anyone’s

| Ideas or opinions but his own.”
"Do you know him well. Madem-

oiselle?" Paul asked suddenly.
Dolores evaded his qyes and

Tiv\ I .
iu !, 1

MPIHIIfP 1
Dolores touched his hand

her soft, moist fingertips.

glanced around the bright room
with a cool simulation of uncon-
cern.

“Yes, Paul, I know him—very
. well. Too well, I guess, for his

friendship has brought me much
unhappiness!''

Paul was all concern and bewil-
derment—and indignation. “Oh,
i’m sorry. Do you know, I'm.see-
Infe Michael lately in a new aiffl not
10 good light. Even the reason
for our quarrel remains a mystery
to me for he asked me to do some-
thing which was both distasteful
and unwarranted, and then refused
lo give a reason for his request.”

Dolores assumed a downtrodden
air and gave him a wan little smile.
"So he didn't want you to have
luncheon with me?"

Raul stared in amazement. Wtat
in all-seeing, all-knowing woman
the was!

Dolores went on
'Yet you were big enough and hid
inough determination to do as you
wished in spite of his threats. I
tdmire you very much for that,
Paul." Her large, steadfast eyes
westered admiration. "But I'm
oiyy I'm the cause of It. Possibly,
'oi had better do as he orders and
tot] See me again. He has always |
teen so good to you—”

Paul suddenly felt very manly
rad emancipated. “I shall do qs ,
ny heart dictates!" he said.'
'But how do you know what we ,
fuarreled about? I haven't said a ,
word about the reason to any- ,

1 tody! ” he added in a perplexed j
: “I did not learn It from you.

I Michael, himself, told me, earlier 1
~ ole evening.” ,

“You saw Michael?" he ex- 1
.1 lUtlmed. incredulously. "Why, I <
14 lon’t understand.” <

: J Artfully making believe that he I
• was leading h«r on, Dolores told
-! Du “story"—of course, as she want- 1

id to tell It, In away subtly design- 1.'id to Intrigue Paul’s sympathies, I
j rad to make him resentful against tI Michael. It was a clever recital, 1

with all damaging details left out <
ifld with MlcJUaeTe stkhWrsaoee

48 Pounds of Fl**. 4' anaves, 24
„

' Eggs For His Meal.
Morgantown,’ \y. Va., Feb- 5.

After a nractlre HCtwii.n Uat week,
during which he devoured (wo cheqae
sandwiches, six pork iyhMM, . one
large loaf of Ujtfiuu brej&ta. di«h of
lettuce salad ajid afurther Hutf' of
bfead. Louis Tlurjgqti*. owner, of a I

' lunch wagon, lino announced he will
go after the .worW’a eating record

• dome time this'week.
I *l* teututive ipeuu iaclnde

1 twelve pounds qf fish, four loaves of }
'( bread, five cups of coffee and two t

’.* ' 1 C

Copyright IMS Warner Bros. Pictures. lac.

“Batan In Sablea” with LovTs 11 Sherman la a pigturisation of this novel.

•'Michael has become strange
lately— wants all his own way.
And, also, I happen to know that
he Is just now infatuated with an-
other girl. But theta, he has so
many affairs of the heart that
can’t keep track of although
that is no reason Why he should
insult me and- treat you like a
baby." v

Dolores hesitated, to allow this
barb to take full effect, and
went ou: “He called up and de-
manded that I hare nothing to do
with you.# His reasons?

~

He gare

none—" she turned the bayonet in
the wound now—"except that he
was. e#-?.' v your moral overseer. In-
deed, he became shockingly offen-
sive, and bullied me. But the truth
came out. though—l sensed it!—
he’s jealous! Frightfully jealous
—of you, Paul. Why, he was ah-

surd enough to say 1 was trying to
wreck your life in order to be re-
venged on him. How
idiotic. It would be amusing, If It
weren’t so awful for him to be
jealous. Oh, I’m sorry, Paul, thai
he should say and do such things
to try to turn you against mo—-
you, the first aud finest true friend
I have ever had —”

Disarmingly* earnest, fetchlngly
naive, Delores reached atjpss the
table and touched his hand 'with
her soft, moist fingertips; leaned
so close to him that ttje alluring
fragrance of -her hair rose like
warm wine In his nostrils; while
underneath the table she discreet-
ly pressed (her round knees against
his. Paul was inflamed—lntoxi-
cated—and reduced wholly into her
power. ,

"You don’t believe all all
that Michael sa?o, do you, Paul
dear? Tell me you don’t—”

“No! No! Never !n a thousand
years!" the boy cried passion-
ately.

CHAPTER Vin
Another Springtime and anothet

pair of lovers bad come to Ver-
sailles!,

A scant two days after their
night adventure Michael called
upon Colette with that humility ol
gestating love tbhich dissolves In
sweet impatience all bulwarks ot
social caste. Flustered, delighted,
shyly gay, she was swept into tho
itifectious mood of his plan—a pic-
nic to Versailles.

To Versailles and the old forest
adjacent thereto, one day or an
other wend all the attuned young
hearts of Paris, there to enrich
and Insure the fullness of their be
trothal under the tutelage of the
storied past, in the scenes of an
cient court romances haunted by
the gricious shades of lords and
ladleb.
/ And so to the pure fragile beauty
of Versailles—coronet suburb of
the Queen of the world’s capitals,
illustrious monument of a dead
monarchy’s burled glories—aad tc
the dawning fragrance of the for
est came Colette and Michael of a
rare morning.

After hours of troubled brooding
over the emotional turmoil of his
life, while the bending walls of his
house of cards crackled in his ears.
Michael had thought to find peace
by sharing with Colette for a day
the simple pleasures of the poor
The only way to do that was tc
step down —or was it up?—-to her
plane; and thus it was that this
morning the Royal Prince of the
Blood of Russia rubbed commoner
elbows and breathed the .odors oi

! bourgeglhe crowds, not excluding
the übiquitous Latin garlic.

What matter how they reached
Versatile*— by Metro, barouche, os
on foott Enough that they got
there In the young hours of the
day; they two. alone, bearing a
lunch btarfket packed by Colette ,
with the ten fumbling thumbs p!
her nervous hands; enough that
they wandered into the forest anti
drank deep of the cup of heart
witchery there In the half lights
aad murmuring stillnesses of the
old woods.

Colette was swiftly lost In the
facile ecstasies of the easily sat-
isfied.

But Michael was more fundamen-
tally stirred; for him, the transi-
tion to simple raptures was not''
painless or brief, but a difficult
parturition through the unyielding
neek of cynicism. Once gained,
however, his joy was solid and
sustained; he heard the Pipes of
Pan in the great, soughing treetop
arches ot this enchanted, green-
aisled Cathedral .wherein the
steaming dews of morning were
rlslhlir like Incense into the leafy,
choirs overhead. Something vi-
brated within Michael; some dls
used chords of his'soul.

What civilised man has not,
when newly ro-experlenclng the
spell of the outdoors, been touchedby this poignant, bittersweet re-
dundancy of mepaory; by a sadden
spiritual return tea belief in
fairies and all good things?

"We’re Big Babes In the Woods,"
he laughed gleefully, the evbr, ever
hoy In him strummed by a light
bow of far-away days and
dreams. He abandoned himself un-
ashkmed to a bubbling exuberance
of youUtfttl spirits.

(To be tool lag * ’

1 1 fi ¦ i

down egg*. Police officer wfll referee
thc_conte*t.

She—l heard that you won the
prise for the most original enutume
at the affair last night. And you
told *ie you were to wear a clown’s
suit.

He—J wow going to. but I forgot
to put it on.

Accoidiug to reliable record* Stan-inlnuH lUtyKzko. who coi\tiuiu*B in the
j front rank of tlgp heavyweight wrest*

j Ires, la nbw in hie sixtieth yea*.

I
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EtRWSFDSuREEIFurniture Is An ;
investment

t put your money into Anything that will | \
Eturns in happiness to yourself, jfour fam- ] [
s. I

interest far every day of your life. ]

aracter in children. It strengthens your ] |

your reach—you can afford it—in fact, ! !
e ours—filled with it—you cannot afford to [
If you are planning to buy Furniture, we j 1

e our Wonderful Lines.

IRRIS FURNITURE CO.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQC

IV NUNN & BUSH OXFORDS
Snappy Styles in Springy Oxfords Are Ready—Come Tn !

and Let Us Show You |i|

RICHMOND-FLOWE CO.

Now You Can Have Frigidaire
New models, new low prices and con-
venient terms now place automatic elec-
tric refrigeration within reach of every
home. Investigate today.

STANDARD BUICK COMPANY
Display Room 47 So. Union St.

Phone 876 or 363
J. B. RAIFORD, Salesman (

¦ PEW IDS. ILK GET RESULTS¦ A

Extra Votes on

California Tour
i

CONTEST on all

bills paid by Feb.

10th. Each dollar

gives you 500 votes.

PEARL DRUG
' CO.

i. p ¦"*.

Phones 22—722
-

IN VOVHL MIND • •-
*

Perfect plumbing-
V\tßeYou'uu FIND • 4

Perfect Plumbing is the only

kind that belongs in your

home. Dependable fixtures
well set up are the kind that

need but little attention during
the years to come. Let us at-

tend to matters.

CONCORD W-UMBWG

174 Kerr St. Phone 578'
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